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New Books

Fiction.
DODO S DAUGHTER Jly K. V. Dn

on. SS9 Pp. I1.SS. Th Century company.
Do you remernbr "Dodo" and the sen-!ln- n

alio mad In 18SJ? Dodo rlays a
larir part In thli nw book, and hr
chatter la Juntas sparkling ana tamaiuinc
Dodo marries hr first lover and la

happy, and her characteristic
treatment of her divorced husband, who
ccrailonally appear on the scene, Is de-

licious. Her daughter Nadlne Is

modern of the modern?, with nil her
mothers beauty and Irresponsible havo-your-o-

wav. and a (roodly share all her
own of these qualities. Of course, she
liaa many loers. whom she queens over
HI the right one finds her very modern
young heart

STOHM. By Wllbne Daniel Fteele. 3?0
rp. J1 rS. Harper Bros.

The scenes of the story Is laid In a Por-
tuguese fishing settlement on ?ap.Cod,
and It Is told In the first person by the
strapping son of one of these fishermen,
Believing that his otdera given In a storm
I. ad been the causo of the. drowning of
some of his fellow-townsme- he would
not return to Old Harbor. When, after
years of wandering, chance brought him
home he found the gill he had loved
since childhood claimed by his rival, a
gigantic Cornlshmiin. Like to vikings
of old they fought for her. The gentle-

ness of tho love scenes offers a striking
contrast to the storms of the sea and of
hate.

FI.TINO t' RANCH. By B. M, Bower.
tvt Pp. . a. W.. Dillingham com-
pany.

Those who enjoyed "Chip of the Flying
V" will be glad to renew their acquaint-
ance with all the members of the "Happy
Family." True, Chip himself tlaya but
a tiny part In the present Story, for",

owing to a collision betwfen the "Old
Man" and an automobile, Chip, the
little doctor, the kid, and the countess
all went to Chicago, leaving Weary In
charge of the rnC. IlUftk" Whlttakar
bought' the Denson place and turned It
Into a sheep ranch, apparently for the
express purpose 'of annoying the loyal
band of the Flying U. ' Then, sheepmen
and cattlemen bring natural , itnernjes,
there followed, a aerJa',of. brisk skirm-
ishes, In which' the Happy Family were
sometimes victors' and. sometimes van-
quished. ,

BtWRIflE VALLRT. , By Marlon Hill.
S3 pp. 1.23. small Mayftard & Co. .

The story Is about a. Now fork girl
who has been brought, up Jn "luxury.,. 8he
decides that she wilt ho longer eat Unt-
hread of dependence, and goes to a coun-
try, neighborhood In Pennsylvania to
teach school. She board with the ne
family In the district whose members re
cultivated and refined, although their
farm gives them no more than a mere
competence. The young farmer who Is
head of the house has a spirit so Vilgh

that it deserves to bo called a sky-
scraper, and he and tfie sohool teacher
are quickly at daggers drawn. A wefy
wealthy young mah who thinks he lMn
love with her fallows her it; the fafrri,
and presently two romances have devil-P- 0

. .. nil M J;

THE TOICR. By George Broadhurst
and Arthur Hornblowi. ftj. Pp, &.- U,
W, Dillingham company,

A. novcllzatldn of the play of the same
name. The story center about Ethel
Toscanl. who becomes secretary to Sfah-nar- d

Dote, & talented and very success-
ful artist. Dole, tnarrltjd. to a woman seven
years his senior and greatly hjs inferior
In education and social position, soon
becomes Infatuated with his secretary,
and she, yielding to the charm he has
for all women, fancies she returns his
passion. Their liaison lasts Until, with
the entrance upon the; scene of Bthan
Bristol, a great kitrgeon and generally
admirable .man, Ethel realises her mis-
take. She marries Bristol, who la en-

tirely Ignorant of her relations with Dole,
and they lead an Ideally happy life Until
the Injured Mrs, Dole, returning from the
vest, whither she had gone directly after
her husband's death, become a member
of their household. With her arrival
Ethel begins .to pay "Th Price." How-ovo- r.

It all ends happily, surprising as
that fact may be.

ANYBODT BUT ANNE, By Carolyn
Weils, m pp. sua. J. B. Uppinoott
company. .

Miss Wells develops her plot with a
good deal ot skill. The staging Is highly
attractive a beautiful country place In
the Berkshlres, where a week-en- d pariy
Is being entertained. The master oftho
house Is found dead In his library, with
every means of entrance or exit closed
and locked. Was It suicide or murder,
and, If murder, who I guilty? Suspicion
slowly concentrates On his ybung and
lovely second wife, Anne. The story Is
told In the first person by one of the
guests, a man, who Is In love with her,
and the book takes Its title from Ms de-

termination that responsibility for the
murder must be 'fastened on "anybody
but Anne."

COMING BACK WITH THE SPIT
HAL.U oy jcunes Hopper. w cents.
Harper A Bros.

This story is a living bit' of the history
of that fierce warfare we call base ball.
a live cross. section lifted out of the game
and placed before your eyes In all It
thrilling action. Reading it you learn
to know base ball from within Its mo
rn its of glory and Its hours of gloom
yo.. follow every plsy with the whole-- s

;. 1 abandon of the most enthusiastic
fan.'

contain stories and nc
the In

tho attfcirs the nation. few ot
tho stories have deeper

that of tickling the risibilities, for
are concerned the campaigns,

inaugurations, and other
lsadmarks In the career of the public
officials relate them,

OP By
Pp. The LambertPublishing company.

authtir has aimed to the boik

from theories and to give results of
actual and to strengthen thi
belief that advertising and
skillfully handled can be made

end progressive.

HOW TO IMPROVE THE MKMOttV,
By; Bdwln Gordon Lawrence. 139 Pp." lA
cents. A. O. McClurg A Co.

fhe author summarizes the principles
used In training men und women to re
member.

THE CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD.
By Edward Clodd. 2 Pp. $1.23. The
IMacmlllah oompany.

Although the work Is written for the
jounff. It will afford t older persons In-

teresting Information concerning primi-

tive man. The author narrates In elmpto
language the story of man's progress
ficm the unknown of his nppenranee
uron the earth to the period from which
writers of history ordinarily begin.

HOW TO REST. By Ornce Dawson. 55
cents. Thomas Y. Crowell company.

Dr. Dawson emphasizes the Intimate
connection between body, mind, and spirit
and shows to secure real rest by
complete relaxation of mlml and body.

LIFE IN MEXICO. By Msdam Calderon
do la Barcn. Ml Pp. E. P. Dutton & Co.

Letters written by tho author during
her residence In Mexico, not for publica-
tion, but with all the freedom of one ad-

dressing her own home people. Her offi-

cial position enables her to give clear
and entertaining Information.

.HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL. By Marie
Montaigne. 143 Pp. II. Harper & Bros.

The author endeavors t'o give simple
sensible Instructions as aids to beauty

and health.

TENNIS TACTIG8. By Raymond D.
Little. 1W Pp. 70 cents. Outing Publish-
ing Company.

Mr. ILttle furnishes a practical guide
for tennis playlnir from his store of ex-

perience as tennis Mayer.

TRAINING THE OlltU By William A,
McKeever. 337 Pp. 11.60. The Macmlllan
company.

Prof. McKeever'a treatment of such
matters as vocational guidance, religion,
marriage and social service Is especially
different from that of other authors. His
Is most courageous and inspiring effort
to show how, out of the common stock of
the boys and girls ot today, a great gen-
eration of men and women . may be
molded.

A- - BISHOP AMONO HIB FLOCK. By
Bishop Talbot. 203 Pp. II. Harper & Bros.

The author known lo the r'eadlna- - nub
ile-- by hU book, "My .People of the
Plfcln,"-no- w addresses. that large family
of spiritual Children which makes up his
own diocese, then all Interested In
the conditions and possibilities ot the
church. He dwells upon the relation ot
religion to business, the duties of the
church and Its members to social service
and to missions, ,

DOWN THE YEAR. Bv C. DuFav Roll.
ertson. It: Pp. .. Eaton A. Mains.

A scries of nature, .essays. The author
sees beneath the outface arid his under-
standing love ofj nature makes for keen-
ness ot Intellectual and spiritual Interpre-
tation. .

GRAND PRIZiE f;0R CHEMISTRY

Experiment rrlth process fat MnU- -
Habber Brings

Meftth.

.The. death ,of, a young, chemist from, an
explosion ot chemicals nt e'waren. N. J
where he was experimenting with a pro-
cess for '.making . artificial rubber, ,wlU

to call attention to, the present
eager pursuit of what Is, everything
considered, the grand prize ot synthetic
chemistry. ,

Synthetic rubber, ot course, Is not a
novejty. it has been successfully pro-
duced for some years, but more as a
laboratory "stunt" than as. a practical
article ot Industry. There remains the
discovery of a process' by which It can
be produced In quantities and sufficiently
cheaply to make It commercially profit-
able. That Is the goat of the synthetic
chemist, and to the one who attains It
titer will be "wealth beyond tho dreams
of avarice" once more With tho na-
tural supply of rubber declining nnd with
tho Industrial demand, for the manufac-
tured product enormously Increased,
are practically no limits to the fortune
that awaits the Inventor, .who can put
artificial rubber on the market on a com
mereJal scale.

This Is the modern quest for the rh
stone, but wftH the difference!

that Instead of the familiar picture of
the grizzled alchemist bent over a retort
trying to transmute the .baser jnetals Into
gold, synthetic chemistry has filled the
laboratories young men fresh from,
college, all at work transmuting Indus
trial subiftances Into new sources of
wealth. Andrew Carnegie, haa testified to
What "my chemists" did for steel manu-
facture, and what they hive dona with
oil Is a wonder story of Itself.

Certainly artificial rubber cheaply pro.
dueed will b a richer, prise to the in-
ventor than artificial gold.-N- ew York
Wor'U.

UNCLE SAM AS A BOOKMAKER

Vast Ontpnt of Book and Docu-
ments from' 'ttnverntnent

Prlntshdp,

Unele flam Is becoming, n really success-M- ipublisher. As Is generally known,congress has appropriated Increasingly
large amounts of money tor prtntinir
documents on thousands of subjects forimany years, but only In recent times
has the government nttalned much sue--I
cess in selllnr the publications which It
prints. The number of booWa sold and'
not th number printed make for the sue. !

THE iikd tavkb-- j n,.r ti nt v u. rimer private or puduo concern. (

y ' Pp. V. Appfeton Co. f'T 11 on thl" b"lnes principle that!
.V historical novel of adventure laid in Uncl.e Sam now msy b 1 118

'
Kosland in the Urns of Jtlchard III. when ! "2. 1 Publl1"r- - (

Douflas of Scotland was scheming to get ! . ..r en a trerandoU Increase
the throne. The chief figure In the story .tUe "vrnra u.nK.s In

I. Sir Hlohard ltohna
the court of King n.chard III! who t,

y f ftM1, h"" I

l S V m niohard to wh0m all government publications are
f ..A.,? n.

u
n .by ?ni D' h,m 'u WIO. Joslah H. UrlnWer, the present

Scotland, and his j superintendent of documents, hasadventurta make up tl)o cently completed stotementa whicrTshow ,

' I mat the public Interest In government
! publications Is growing monthly and that

Miscellaneous. j,thls appreciation le ,belng shown lit con- -

i.T7K f,70' v ,ut5 MRN. Jts' tlnuously Increased sales ' of publications
Putnam's Sons. j by his office. , ,
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During last year the sales of govern
ment documents were nearly S0d per cent
mora then the sal of Ten years

the amount of cash received from
tales ot government documents was less
than U.WX For each Veer there has
been a steady Increase In the govern-
ment's tfook business and dlfrlng the
fiscal year ending June-04'1913- , more than
tl0d,CO4 was received from cash' sales.
Superintendent Ilrlnkcr books show that
for the period beginning July 1. 1913. and
ending March . this ycr. I&S.OOi worth!
ot document were sold, against 173.000

THU OMAHA, 11,

worth for tho same period a year previ-
ous. If the sales continue for the re-
mainder of the fiscal year an heavy ns
thpy have been for the first eight months,
the will have sold more than
I1M.600 worth of before July
1 next, which wilt be more than 25 per
rent Increase, over last year's soles, and
more thnn eleven times the amount of
esh sales recorded for the same period
ten years ago.

During tho eight month beglnnlnc JkIv
1, 1PI3, and ending March 1, 19H. S9.i00
letters were resolved Imjlostng cash for
one or more documents, an Increase of
43 per cent over the returns for the tamo
period of the previous year, when only

.600 letters wero received. There was
also a 31 per cent increase in ordinary
office correspondence.

With the Increase of nolo of govern-
ment documents there has been an In-

crease of all kinds of business In tho
superintendent df office. Be-
sides sending out nil ot the publications

a
n

R

See our great
$1.00 Gloves
the best street
glove ever sold
for the money.

BIAS: SATt RDA1, APRIL 1914.

government
documents

documents'

in nnd awaits
your try-o- n. We'ro

yoiit
John It. Htet--

83.50
'$2.60 quality

Well made and well fin-
ished,
mirror; at

A
front leer,

and
no odor, no

great aav-er- a;

(special,
.swaa n.

Made of
and
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Q
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sold by the government for cssh, the
of fk e of the superintendent of document,
under the present law, also ties the mail-
ing of publications distributed by the
various departments. During the five
month from October

leOOO.OOo such
.were put Into , the . malls, agalpst less
than ll.Ott.OCO for the same period In 1913.

Most Issued by the, depart
ments are distributed free and those
which am sold, usually nt very small
chargn. mut be purchased through the
superintendent ot documents, nnd not at
the department .for which the
are printed. Star.

MnUlnir nisr Money.
Two of strenuous life

on Broadway, New York, were fitting In
a hotel lobby discussing the, other even-
ing thelt- - plans for- making some "big
money" 1n the future. One of them con-
fessed that his salary was only TS plunks
per week and he was having a .hard
time ducking" the tailor and a few other
creditors. Bitting near them was an old
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Save On Your
Easter Clothes Money

will want well dressed Easter. We are in position
to serve with what is best in the apparel world the least
amount ofmoney. You know we never consider the slightest
trouble talk clothes and to show you anything you may desire.

The Best Suit Values in Town!,
$1 QM $1 2-J- O $1 5.OO l0 $30.00
Handsome Balmacaan Top Coats
$1022 $1212 $1522 to $2022

Yoar New Hat
right

ex-
pecting

"Gitnrnnteed Hpoclnl."
hnt.gi.fX)

CCO

largo
Bpocial

always,

solid
built

February, Inolti-slt- e,

publications

publications

Washington

exponents

Norfolk
We Variolic

many oholoe atyleD
fabrics,

trousers.
Specially priced.

$295-$395-4- 95
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Advertising

Choice Shirts
pat-

terns.
49c, $1 S3

Union Underwear
sleeves

98c .to $2.60

Young Couples
about to marry

the for

Wie
of

and cozy, the
also prices tkae homi outfits. price

yoithtj 'couple from third one-hal- f

and saving to one-hal- f saving worth while.

French bevel
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ished.
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AUTJU1S

length

to
Ours the easiest terms by ftuy

Omaha. it for to say what
will pay and when you will pay You make
your own

The

Terms

Solid Oak

splendid throe-do- or Re-
frigerator, adjust-
able shelves, dry
cool; moisture;

strongly

Bargain yr

nearly

documents

youngs

Suits
show sntte

with extra

aro
in

it.

h h P

handsome

weights,

ternik.

GAS
UrgeUaSid' varied gas

stoves, low and stoves,
also large ranges wiih elevatedovens, various mitkea. exception-
ally ood ranges, most economical

use-o-r .gas, most
Prices from down JJ Q

TO

Oak

Good library
table, solid oak, different
finishes. Special bar- - f jrgain price U

limn rn

gentleman who their
and evidently Interested.

You fellows making mistake
your lives," gent said

You wisp
while you have chance wealth

to be for
you for

it
to

hero

)lne

con- -
venieniir

ma

within your grasp, wny. m consiucrcu
pretty well off as you both
know, and I never received a salary or
WO a week In my lfe. But saved
money when I was your age. and 1 found

for Investment that soon
put me of the salary class and made
me a business man on my own account
And Just then .the flashily dressed young
man got nervous and started to gp. His
parting-sho- t was: 'That may be all
true, pop. But they didn't have lobster
palaces In your dsys; neither was the
tango ripe."

A Winter Cnuuli.
To neglect It may n.

Dr. Klnfi'3 Now gives sure re-

lief. Buy s, "bottle today. tOc and $1. All
druggists.

Persistent is Sure Road
to Business Success.

.
in spring

'

to

Spring full or
short and
legp

,

You pocket fifty
cents by buying
our $2.50 shoes

all the new-shapes-
,

leathers

that every good
dresser will appreci-

ate' at glance.

25c,45cto$1

This is .pre-eminen- tly gtorQ young
couples just starting housekeeping. ,We give
particular attention to their wants. make
a special feature assembling complete home outfits

making artistic, homes for young brides.
We maho special on We
them so as to save a to

a ofone-ihir- d is a
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at.

Table
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Credit Terms Suit
made store

We'lea.ve you you

Easiest

Dresser

9.75

Refrigerator Bargain

Extension
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STOVES

low

arrange BJ C
$40
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substantial
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Neckwear

a

Solid Oak Buffet
A valuo, made

BQiia oan; apienaiaiy nn-lhhe- d;

special bargain '

price ,

A full go-car- t. Urge rub
ber tires, hood and dash;

easy running
cart. Special at.

i i i

-

1

A for this, week
only. Not more than one
bed to a custo-
mer, all sires;
gold finish, . . .

1
comfortable

tromondoua pt

3 .75

Go-Ca- rt Special
collapsible

Improved 3.25

Gsli Bronze

Its
special

4.98

4aU

Beauty Lecture
Entertainment and Musicale

AMERICAN THEATER
Saturday, April 11,

Matinee and Night
Comolimentarv bv
TheBHANDEIS STORES
MATINEE, 2:00 P. M. NIGHT SHOW, 8:00 P. M.

Madam De la Vie
World's greatest authority on
Fashions and Beauty Culture.

Ethel Kendell-JackLun- d

In air the latest society dances,
including the Jilaxixe, one-ste- p,

Hesitation, Tango, etc., and

Dr. Dunn of New York
Representing thq Nemo Hy
gienic Institute, will lecture
upon scientific corseting and
corset fashions.

Count Perrone, Operatic Baritone

Miss Vera Long
Prima Donna

K.enaeli

Mae Curl
Contralto

Mr- - A. H. Harrison. Scissorographer

Free Tickets May be had at the
Dzpar ment, BRANDEIS STORES

A i DAINTY

MELO

Lthel

hands and face, As
as rresh flowers la the odor. Largo size, special at

FREE

Jessie

Drug

ROSE
la excel-
lent skin
cleanser

Ex-
cellent for
tho complex-Io- n,

forfreckles,
blackhea s,

wrinkles, pimples, chapped etc. dainty45c
Melproso Face Powfler or Rouge sold special 45c.

Blue Melorose Perfume 1
SMUnuAV

or Petite Geraldine j FREE
every purchaser GOc worth of any of the articles mentionedthis announcement. Blue Melorose ad j,a p0tlte Perfume are de-lightfully dainty, and lasting in odor.

Vnucalro Gnlega Tablets of the WHlard White Co., are won-
derful preparation for thin, slight women. They build up wastedtissues and dovelop beauty and grace of line. $l boxes special, 70c'.

La Pctlto pcrnldlne the Tpllot Preparations of oxcellent merit,are known every section of the country for their marvelous beautyresults. La Petite Geraldino and Massage Cream,and La Petite Geraldine Perfect Rouge and La Petite Geraldine FacoPowder, special 50c. Nail Polish, 25c.

More News of
Our Purchase of the
Henry Siege! Stocks

Five large trunks of fine jewelry and silverware pur-
chased froitf the bankrupt 14lh Street Store in New York
have just arrived, and have been spread out in our stock
rooms for inspection.

We never saw such a wonderful lot of fine
jewelry, considering price we paid for it. It
is all worth twice as much, in wholesale mar-
ket. It will make a wonderful sale.
When it is ready for you, we promise the greatest

bargains ever seen in Omaha. Wait for this event!
tho papers for complete details 1

Easter Novelties in Candies
Favors and Table Decorations

Vnnjtii'aakllVilA rnhfttla In trhllo
gold and brown, each 5c, 10c, 25c
and 50c.

Fur rabbits at, .each, 25c, HOc,
75c and up to $l.

Crowing roosters, at, each, 10c.
Hen coop at 25c, 50c and (ft.
Lay) ob hens at, ea. 25c and 50c
Hundreds ot different kinds

mechanical rabbits, chicks, tum-
bling bears and lack rabbits at,
each, 25c and 50c.

Rabbit carts add automobiles
each. 10c and 25c. ,

Nodding head ducks, turkeys
and 'geese, at, each, ,5c.

Easter baskets of. all kinds at,
each, 5c and 10c.
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Filled Easter baskets at, each.
10c, 15c and 25c.

Panorama eggs with beautifulscenery inside at. each, 5c, lOc.25c, 50c and 91.
Beautiful Easter boxes filledwith our best confections at,

each. 75c, OOc, and $1.
imported chocolate- - eggs with

delicious fruit filling, and allsires of chocolate Pompelan eggs
at. each, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c to 81.EOGS Soft boil. C for 5c.

Cream Eggs, b. k15c.
Jelly gplce eggs, lb., 10c.
Jelly eggs, lb.. 10c.
Chocolate marshmallow pggs,4

each, lc, or C for Be."

Individual leg cream molds. Easter eggs, hens, roosters, rabbits
or Easter Illy. Made of pure cream ancTf'rozen, In all flavors.

Specials in Candy Saturday
Delicious Ponipeian Choqolato Bitter Sweets and Swiss

Stylo Milk Cho'colates in a variety of crushed fruit and
nut centers. Our regular 40c chocolates Saturday, SI A
at per lb JfC
Kapl Confections. Caraasl, Cocownt and Htat Pimm--, at ptr lb. ,,200

BASTBK PLANTS Beautiful bloomlngEaster lilies and hya-cint- be

specially priced Saturday. Cut Mower Dpt., Main Moor.


